Only A Man

Only in mans eyes does sin have a Degree
He says what sin is for you may not be sin for Me
For only a man can see the works in life you Do
But God looks into the heart he knows if it’s True

For mans heart looks outward he’s quick to Criticize
He often gets puffed up he’s usually filled with Pride
Man says behind closed doors no one can surely See
I’m not bothering anybody so why should it bother Me

But in the presence of God you’ll not be able to Lie
The truth will be revealed your life will be on Trial
Your life hidden from man now open for all to See
Then it will be too late to say God have mercy on Me

For the man who would not look up that Day
But in shame bowed his head and began to Pray
He then smote his chest in bitter Agony
He said I'm a sinner God be merciful to Me

A new Joy and Love now fills his Heart
God’s Grace and Mercy will never Depart
You can have this Love, Mercy, and Grace Today
Receive Salvation in Jesus he’s the only Way

And when it’s time to stand before the King
You’ll not hang your head and Cry
You’ll lift your head and raise your Hands
Giving all the Praise and Glory to the risen Lamb
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